
A. Burning Eruption Covered Her
From Head to Feet.

"Four yean sto I suffered severely
with a terrible eczema, being a mass
of cores from head to feet and for six
weeks confined to my bed. During
that time I suffered continual torture
from itching and burning. After be-
ing given up by my doctor I was ad-
vised to try Cutlcura Remedies. Af-
ter the first bath with Cutlcura Boap
and application of Cutlcura Ointment
I enjoyed the first good sleep during
my entire Illness. I also used Cutl-
cura Resolvent and the treatment was
continued for about three weeks. At
the end of that time I was able to be
about the house, entirely cured, and
have felt no 111 effects since. I would
advise any person suffering from any
form of skin trouble to try the Cutl-eur- a

Remedies, as I know what they
Id for me. Mrs. Edward Nennlng,

1112 Sallna St., Watertown, N. Y.,
, Apr. 11, 1909."

Cats In China.
Dr. Koch, the bacteriologist, has re-

ported the successful experiments
made with cats for the eradication of
rats In plague-infecte- d and plague-menace- d

harbors of China. In Hong-
kong orders have been Issued provid-
ing for the maintenance of one cat In
every house.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cur.
E. . Urove's signature is on each box. 25c

There are two Pasteur Institutes In
India. In the last year the one at
Coonor treated 340 cases, only two re-

sulting unfavorably.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup forChildren
tsethinic, softens thegums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 29o t bottle.

The greatest col ton crop In the
United States was that of 1908, which,
on the farm was valued at

Dr. Pierce's rienssnt Pellets regulate and
inviporate stomach, liver ana bowels.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to take.
Do not gripe.

A few chopped dates added to apple
sauce will make a tasty dish.

Itch enrH In 90 minutes by Woolford's
anitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

The Middle Class Restless.
It is learned that in Paris there ex-

ists nn association for the dofonce of
the middle class. The association
met, had a banquet and freed its mind.
Enilie a former president of
the republic, was the principal speak-
er, and he predicted that the ti'me
would come when the middle class
would burst Its sandwich bonds and
male trouble for the upper and nether
class. What with capitalistic em
croachments on the one hand and the
insistence of socialistic elements on
the other, the great middle class has
already endured too much without
protest. The delegates indicated a
readiness to follow a daring leader In
a new kind of French revolution.
Some day Paris may be astounded by
a demonstration In striking contrast
to that of the red flag or the

That will happen perhaps,
on or about the date that the ultimate
consumer In our own country rises In
his wrath and hits a head where he
sees It. Providence Journal.

Mind's Influence Over Matter.
"Much may be done," said the

Acute Observer, " by an authoritative
Toice. Now, if a man says to a dog,
'Come here!' with a note of absolute
authority In his voice, the dog comes
immediately."

"Yes," said the Traveler. "I've no-

ticed it. And It is especially marked
In oriental peoples. Why, when I was
In Khallsanjharo, I heard a man sny,
with that authoritative note in his
tone, 'Oh, king, live forever, and Im-
mediately the king lived forever."
Carolyn, Wells, In Success.

Poperty In Hayti.
Abject poverty is the condition of

much of Haytl's population. There la
a brisk demand there for old condens-
ed milk, preserve, butter and lard
cans, of which are made practically
all the cooking and table utensils they
use.

A WOMAN DOCTOR
Was Quick to See That Coffee Was

Doing the Mischief.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
poisoning, and tells it In a way so
simple and straightforward that lit-
erary skill could not Improve it.

"I had neuralgic headaches for 12
years," she says, "and suffered untold
agony. When I first began to have
them I weighed 140 pounds, but they
hrought me down to 110. I went to
many doctors and they gave me only
temporary relief. Bo I suffered on,
till one day a woman doctor told me
to use Postum. She said I looked like
I was coffee poisoned.

"So I began to drink Postum and 1
gained 16 pounds in the first few
weeks and continued to gain, but not

o fast as at first. My headaches be-
gan to leave me after I had used Pos-
tum about two weeks long enough
to get the coffee poison out of my sys-
tem.

"Since I began to use Postum 1 can
gladly say that I never know what a
neuralgic headache Is like any more,
and it was nothing but Postum that
made me well. Before I used Postum
I never went out alone; I would get
bewildered and would not know
which way to turn. Now I go alone
and my head is as clear as a bell. My
brain and nerves are stronger than
they have been for years."

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and fall of human
Interest.

ICS
A new paving Is now being made of

metal shavings mixed with concrete.

An Australian has taken, out a pa-
tent on a buoy to be fastened to the
bridge deck of a vessel by a coil of
wire to enable the wreck to be located
should the vessel founder.

White in the shade, red In the sua,
such la the two-fol- d character that
has given a name to the chameleon
rose. At night or when it is carried In-

to a dark room it assumes a wax-lik- e

whiteness.

The eighth satellite of Jupiter, dis-
covered at the Greenwich observatory,
proves remarkable not only for being
so far from the planet, but also for Its
very eccentric orbtt, lt distaice from
Jupiter varying from about 10,000,000
to 20,000,000 miles. It revolves arouad
the planet In about 2S tt our months.

Through the discovery of radium in
the neighborhood, It is possible that
Marienbad will be In a position to add
radium baths to Its other healing isstl-tution- e

next year. In an old sliver
mine, unworked Bince thel6thcetury,
near Schoenftcht, uranla ore has been
found Imbedded In the mountain gran-
ite and very near the surface. Experi-
ments made In the balneological hy-
gienic institute here show that this
radium rock, pulverized and dissolved
in water, makes the water in a few
hours radioactive in a much higher
degree than the strongest baths at
Gasteln.

Peat fuel will be used in an electric
station being erected In Germany. The
new plant is being installed In the re-
gion to the southwest of Oldenburg,
and it lies in the vicinKy of extensive
peat fields from which the supply Is
to be secured. The electric plait Is
laid out on a large scale, amd when
completed It will be one of the largest
In the country. It is to furnish cur-
rent over a network of power lines
which will cover the entire Duchy of
Oldenburg, with a radius of 40 miles.
Probably the new station will be com-
pleted about the end of next year, and
in the meantime measures are being
taken to find out about what amount
of current will be taken In the various
cities and communes within the area.

CETTING RID OF LEPROSY.

Another of the World's Great D-

iseases Disappearing.
Another great horror has been re-

moved In the la3t few years by the
discovery that leprosy can be cured.
The fact was announced to the world
from Louisiana, where this disease
was first cured through careful, intel-
ligent and continued treatment. Up
to Mils time it had been regarded as
the worst to which mankind waa sub-
ject, Incurable and awful in the suf-
fering It caused and the hideous con-
sequences that followed. The good
news of cures from Louisiana was
soon followed by similar favorable re-
ports from Hawaii. On Monday
came the news from Honolulu that a

of lepers confined on
the Inland of Molokal, of the Hawa-
iian group, showed that one-ha- lf of
them had been found free from lep-
rosy, and likely In consequence to be
turned loose. There are 876 lepers
on the island, and It is hoped to be
able to release at least four hundred.
One of the striking facts brought out)
is that a large proportion of the per-
sons condemned as lepers were
shown never to have liad the dlaoaee,
and to have been committed to the
Islands on wrong diagnoses proba-
bly through a lack of knowledge of
the disease, and because of the pan-
icky fear it formerly caused.

The indications are that tho num-
ber of lepers believed to exist
throughout the world will be cut
down one-ha- lf or more by a more
careful examination by expert leprol-oglst-

and another larpe portion will
be cured at an early day. New Or-

leans Times-Democra- t.

8tlnglng Ray Caught In Net.
Visitors to SIzewell have had an

opportunity of looking at one of the
strangest fish found In the North
Sea, a local fisherman named Thorpe
having trawled up a stinging ray,
which belongs to the skate family,'
and Is known by scientists as Fireflake
Kingston. It weighed over SO pounds
and greatly damaged net and gear
before it was despatched. It meas-
ured no less than three feet across.

The stinging ray possesses two
large pouches in which it secrets soles
and other fish upon which It preys. It
has a long whiplike tail terminating
In a forked end, which contains its
sting, and Is Its weapon of offence
and defence. It has a huge liver that
yields an oil which is esteemed a val-
uable specific for burns. London
Standard.

Income of A Royal Family.
If King George of Greece is com-

peted to abdicate ho will not lose a
very magnificence civil list, for the
thrifty Greeks pay only 63,000 a
year for the maintenance of tfhe
whole royal family and of its amonnt

8,000 is earmarked for tho house-
hold of the Duke of Sparta.

The Governments of Great Britain.
France and Russia, add 4,000 each
to the national contributions, 'but
even with this addition King George's
allowance Is only slightly In excess of
that drawn by the Norwegian mon-

arch, who has only one child to main-
tain, while his uncle at Athens has
six. Tit-Bit-

s

PATENTS

BACKACHE-- A SSGMAl OF DISTRESS
A WARNING THA T MUST NOT BE IGNORED

Pain in the had is the kidneys signal of distress. , If this
timely warning is ignoredkidney disease silently fastens,
its deadly gripfor. kidney sickness first shows itself in
pains and disorders in other parts, and the real cause is too
often hidden untiHatal Bright' s disease or diabetes has set
in. Suspect the kidneys if you are rheumatic and nervous
or have lame back, painful, too frequent or scanty urina-
tion, weak heart, dizzy spells, headaches, bloating or neur-
algia. What ! you want, is a special kidney medicine not
an experiment, but one that has stood the test for years.
Doan s Kidney Pills relieve weak, congested kidneys cure
backache regulate the urine.

A KIDNEY REMEiy
PILLS began hme backs and eick 75 years ago. The

lead a Doan, to prepare it for sale. From him the magic formula passed to the

Tells A Story.

EH m.VtfAA.
0 If the RsJn ls There

Its Your Kidneys
HsTUTBIFWKglB

Likes American Books.
Queen of Italy has a

weakness for the hooks of American
and English novelists. She also reads
English and American nnd
It Is her opinion that the American
school of short story writers at pres-
ent is the best in the world.

Cured In a Dny.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action is remarkable. Removes the cause
and disease quickly disappears. First dose
greatly benelits. 73s, and $1. All druggists.

By Electricity,
A dressmaking establishment in

Cotton almost operated by electricity
has an electric cutter capable of out- -

tmg out 2o0 thicknesses of cloth at
once, a button sewing machine which
puts on 3.000 buttons a day, a button-nol-

machine making 400 an hour,
sleeve sewers, tucking machines,
waist and skirt machines making 1,800
to ii.noo stltcbes a minute.

HOW TO COOK

RICE
h True Southern Style

Arsons foods 1 Is the cereal
easiest to DIGEST and
the most NUTRITIOUS
hiatal n beat Tlue. therefore
exoeuentin eold ollm&tes.

Write for booklet, " Creole
Mammy Rice Recipes,"
Publishing Department;
BICE ASSOCIITIOI OF AlEtlU

CROWLEY, LA.

NSOMtiYFfLOm

Nalere his done her Marat to auks
this the Omnlea Spot of the World.
The richest toil the most ddifhtrul
dimite clow to the best Burkett

.direct express and freight coonectioat.
Fruit sod Yegrubks trow ahoadsaUj,

two sad three crops t resr.
Buidiorae booklet In two colon

written by s western dub tuflr de
. ten bet la detail tbsolutehr free.
Write (or it now. Address t
J.W.AVHITE,Geo'IInd.Ajt. i'
StiWi Air Ut Mwit. H0RF0IXT1

Q&N'i

W.I.A.P P.I.M.. W..M- -
liiKton. U.U. Jiookiilrm.
est relereaoes. Best results.

P. N. U. 2, 1910.

DROPSY BEW DISCO VEHT.
Ml. lMk T ImIImomUU Md Umr' itDr. It. JL bUkil'H MMS, M ItlutSj .
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DOAN'S KIDNEY curing kidneys demand

nearby druggist, James

tveryPicture

Dressmaking

present proprietors. IMow, as in those early days, Doan s Ktdney tills
are made from only the purest drugs and are absolutely non-poisono- us.

They arc used and praised all over the civilized world.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS MAKE LASTING CURES

C. I. llarlliiiR. K'fi .Middle St., New Hern, N. C.,
snys: "For some time 1 Buffered from n severe eiise
of kidney complaint. 1 hud dull, tiruxlini; backaches
and pains across my loins, and felt miserable in every
way. Often I whs m such a condition that 1 could
not attend to my work. The kidney secretions were
irregular in passage and unnatural, plainly showing
that my kidneys wore not performing their functions
properly. Learning of Dunn's kidney Tills, I decided
to try them and procured a box at ltrmlliam's Drug
Store. 1 heiiau their use as directed ami in a short
time they effected a complete cuie." (Statement given
Apr. 2, l!fl.)

On Jan. 2.", lOOS, Mr. Hurtling said: "I gave n

statement publicly recommending Dunn's Kidnev I'ills
in 1!I3 anil at this time 1 gladly conhrni all 1 then
said. 1 have hud no trouble from my kidneys since
this remedy cured inc."

TIT I WW I,' Try Doan'B Kidney
X 1 Jli.VJj I ll VjIj ping cost.
Cut out this coupon and mail It to J

FostGr-Mllbu- rn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. A
iSKS3Kd FREE TRIAL Box of Doan's Kidney Pills

will bo mailed you promptly. A. C. L.

.sfCj.--
O

by Price 5o cents. ujurn Co: N Y--

Tr.

Illslf

t"ltTr

The Old Man's Worry.
"I reckon this advice to the 'early

Christmas shopper' Is all right," said
the "Old Man," "and since It's got to
ba done, the sooner it's over with the
better. But the trouble is they won't
shop early and stop there. There are
six girls In the family, nnd they'll nl!
want to be early, but they'll nlso think
It their duty to be as late as :he
latest shoppers. They'll he In the Inst
Christmas shopping crowds, and what
is puzzling me is Just how mv pocket-
book is going to stand the racket."
Atlanta

without

Tiles Cured In fl to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is tocureimv
rasoofl telling, Blind, MooilinKor Protruding
Piles in 0 to li:mlod. Sue

Blanket a Useful Gift.
The Roman or Italian blanket is one

of the most of gifts. Let
us consider It first for the brother at
college or the boy we know who Is not
exactly our cousin. It's a beautiful,
cheery to his room nnd is
to be had in hi college colors. Be as-

sured that he needs it, either as an
extra cover when his room Is cold or
as a decoration.

Then, too, It's an Ideal present for
the college girl, nnd for the homely
girl It cornea In more perfect shadings
than ever before. There Is scarcely a
traveler or a stay at home to whom
this soft, silky blanket would not be

Tightness across the chest means a pnld
on the lungs. It means misery and dis-
comfort every minute, if nothinK worse.
What's the answer? Rub the chest with
Hamlins Wizard Oil quick.

The Much Maligned
The and the Great Dane

are discussed in Suburban Life for
January, tinder the title "Two

Dogs." Tho as
referred to here, is what is styled the
"English not the sav-
age creature of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" ilk. It is the only true

the lineal descendant of a
race of getting his very
name from the quality of the blood
coursing through his veins, and not, as
Is often supposed, from his
love for human gore. A gentler, more
humanly more reliable
creature does not breathe. Why he
has so long been deprived of a more
universal with man
(the very one mission of all others for
which nature Intended him) Is beyond
the conception of those who love him
best.

Scared By Comet.
It was Halley's comet which appear-

ed In 10CC at the time of the Invasion
of William the and again
in 1456 when was be-
sieged by the Turks and the

tall was a mighty omen.

A glass of hot milk le often a cure
for Insomnia.

YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Airs. Henry Sykes, Field Nt., Naugatuck, Conn.,
snys: "Dunn's Kidney I'ills brneliled me greatly
and 1 am glad to recommend them. For some time
I suffered from a dull, heavy ache across the sinnll
of my hack and kidneys. My back ached comtantly
and if I stood in one position for any length of
time, or did much stooping, my suffering was gTeat-l- y

intensified, (iiiing up or down stairs also aggra-
vated my trouble. Learning of Dunn's Kidney
I'ills. I procured a box at Drug Store,
nnd Le(:an their use. The symptoms of my
began to disappear anil it was hut n

time when 1 was free fruin kidney com-
plaint. No words can express my high opinion of
IJoan's Kidney I'ills." (Statement given in 1K).)

On Oct. 4, 1908, Mrs. Svkes said: "The state-
ment I gave some years :i" in favor of Doan's
Kidney I'ills was correct. Doan's Kidney I'ills
cured me of kidnev disease nnd I have lint y

no trouble from my kidneys since."

sNEY PILL
Sold all dealers. Foster-M- i Buffalo. Proprietors
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The Meanest Slaves.
The most unhappy people In the

world are those who Imitate arist.oc-
mry in their style of living, while
Biifh hnbits are not at all warranted
by their honest income. They are the
meanest of slaves. They affect to be
what they are not, nnd, Instead of tn- -

Jfjlng the confidence and respect of
those they wish to consider their as
sociates and equals, they have their
secret contempt. A gentleman of
wealth and brains will always respect
the men who live within their income,
although poorly dressed and residing
In humble homes nnd, then, is not the
man who lives in the cottage, free
from mortgages, wearing clothing that
has been paid for, and eating bread
trnt has been honestly acquired, hap
pier nnd more independent than those
who put on "nlrs" and live In style.
ou olher people's money; lives as far
as possible within his Income?

If your Income be $500 a yenr, aim
to live on $300. If you can't afford
to buy oysters let other people eat
them. And if you can't afford wheat
bread, substitute corn, which costs
less nnd Is always healthy. Wyandot

Worth While.
In this wide unlvorsp uo

are growing slowly up to godhood,
onlv the poor lenrrms soul whltonorl
with malice and hate, deserves the
angels' tears. The rest of us weak,
falling, frail, to whom life deals its
SOrrOWS nnd Its tnara Ma nnnlahmnnta
and its anguish we leave this world
nearer to God than when we came
here, nnd tho Imirnev tlimiirii inmr
and hard, has been worth the while.
wnnam Allen White.

trouble

short

1
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Silk Making In the South.
"There are few people who know

that North Carolina, among Its diver-
sified Industries, has a number of silk
mills," remarked Thomas J. Pence of
Raleigh.

"In the town of Wadesboro thert
are two silk factories, one employing
white labor operatives. They are both
prosperous and their only handicap I

a scarcity of help. The raw material
In the form of cocoons comes from
China and costs from $2 to $3.00
pound delivered nt Wadesboro, but
when spun Into silk yarns It brings
the mill owners $5 a pound and up,
according to the-- state of the market

"The work, which Is light and clean,
gives employment to many girls and
boys, who are able to earn from $5 to
$7 a week. In the plnnt where the
colored hands work a cheaper quality
of silk la produced, the colored en
ployes not having as yet acquired the
skill necessary to turn out finest
grades. There are also other silk fac-
tories In the state, located at Fayette-vlll- e.

Kins-to- and High Point" Bal-
timore American.

Sentence Commuted.
"Rut." salrl the merrhnnt tn ihm

nllennt. "vnn rlnn'r fumlah nnv paTm.
ence from your last place."

"You needn't worry about that" re-
plied the man with the close-cropp-

head and strange pallor; "I wouldn't
oe nere now ir it. naan t Deen ror tim
off for good behavior." Catholic)
sianaara ana rimes.

The railway station of Bragiilla,
Servia, is so infested with snakes that
special precautions are taken whem
trains stop there to prevent the rep-
tiles from entering the compartment.

Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth-
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
lor motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cure the weaknesses and disorders of women.
It acta directly on the delicate and important
organs oonoerned in motherhood, making them
oeaitiiy( strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions oi the
period of expectancy and makes huby's advent easy and
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine

irtiiofwiiiyrhws
It's

the

JF
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have)
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sck Women Well.
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as "just

as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this rt remedy. It
contains not s drop of alcohol and not grain of habit-formin-g or injurious
drugs. Is s purs glyoerio extract of healing, native American roots.

M

KirlrwLy

A FLAVOH that le naed th name m Iotm
OTTanillfc Uy diiwolving granulated angaria
water and adding Mapleiue, adciicioua ayrnp la
made and a ayrup bettor than maple. Maplelna
ta aold by crocurs. 6end 2o stamp fur aaxnpl
and ralpa book. Cnsocot Uix. Co.. fiMttta,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Odor more goodM brltrhtpr And famr colon than any other rive. One 10c colon all fiber. They dye In cold water better than any other dye. Tots,
aaa dye any yariueut without ripping apart. Write lor free booklet-H- ow u lye, Bleaon and allx Colon. UO.NUUK AatLU CO., lUlaaie


